Agricultural Consultant
CARA Ltd is an independent agricultural consultancy company, based in West
Wales. Due to an expanding workload, we are currently looking for an additional
Agricultural Consultant to become a member of the CARA Team. The position will
require someone who is hands-on and well organised in their work. The successful
candidate will be adaptable, self-motivated and will have a strong work ethic.
This is an opportunity to become an experienced consultant joining a thriving office
and a close-knit team. As an agricultural consultant, you will be joining the business
alongside some of the more established consultants where you will gain first-hand
experience of the day-to-day role played by an agribusiness consultant and soon
begin to take over clients of your own.
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES / JOB DUTIES
Providing advice on a wide range of issues to farmers including technical and
financial advice
Providing nutrient management/fertiliser advice
Developing the company’s capability to deliver on farm Carbon Calculating services
Undertaking various project work
Maintaining dairy costings for farmers
Support Scheme Applications – Single Application Forms, Glastir, SPG etc

KEY ATTRIBUTES:
A degree or equivalent level qualification, preferably in agriculture, agribusiness or
similar sector
FACTS qualification would be desirable but is not essential. Training will be provided
to achieve this qualification
Hands-on farming, agribusiness experience or previous consultancy experience
would be an advantage
Must have excellent written and oral communication skills to build relationships
with clients as well as an excellent organized manner
Advanced knowledge of Microsoft office is essential along with proficient IT skills
Must be proactive and focused as well as being self -motivated to solve issues
efficiently
Good sense of humour and an approachable personality
Professional / confident telephone manner
Ability to use initiative and remain calm under pressure
Excellent attention to detail

If you would like further information or to apply for the position please send a CV
and covering letter to wendy@carawales.co.uk
Salary will be negotiable depending upon experience.
Closing Date: 20th November 2020

